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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

  

These terms and conditions explain your participation in the SHINE ONLINE Competition.  

SHINE ONLINE Competition is provided to you by Taylor Penrose Performing Arts.  

 

1. ELIGIBILTY 

1.1 Competitors must meet all following criteria to be eligible for prized placing. 

1.2 Competitors must currently live in Victoria, Australia and must supply a home address upon 

registering. 

1.3 Competitors must be no older than aged 18 years. Individuals who are not 18 years or 

younger at the time of winner’s announcement will be disqualified from the competition and 

unable to collect awards.  

1.4 Competitors who have turned 19 years before the 20th of August will be disqualified from the 

competition.  

1.5 Competitors who choose to sing songs that use profanity, highly inappropriate language or 

disrespectful content will be disqualified from the competition.  

1.6 Competitors must register and submit their video prior to the 16th of August 2020 to qualify 

and be in the running for competition prizes. Late submissions (i.e. submissions after 16th of 

August 11:59pm) consequence disqualification from the competition. 

1.6 Video recordings must be submitted via YouTube or Vimeo link and emailed to the SHINE 

ONLINE Competition email address. 

1.7 Submitted videos must be accessible and downloadable by the event organiser and 

adjudicators. Video privacy settings can be set to public or unlisted (i.e. only the users who have 

the link can view the video). 

 

2. DATES AND DEADLINES   

SHINE ONLINE Competition registration opens Sunday, July 19th 6:00pm and closes Thursday, 

August 13th, 2020 at 11:59pm. Once registered in the competition the competitor has until 

Sunday, 16th of August to submit their singing competition video to SHINE ONLINE 

Competition email address.  

Competition videos will be judged by two qualified and experienced adjudicators over three days 

with the winners announced Wednesday, 19th of August at 6:00pm. Winners will be featured on 

Taylor Penrose Performing Arts Facebook and Instagram page.  

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/ 

https://www.instagram.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/
https://www.instagram.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/
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3. SOLO COMPETITION PROCEDURE  

3.1. Register competitor via trybooking website- https://www.trybooking.com/BKOMS and pay a 

registration fee of $15 to be in the running for SHINE ONLINE Competition prizes. 

3.2 Competitors compete solo, meaning they are singing alone and not with another singer or 

small group. Only the solo singer will be adjudicated. 

3.3 After registration is complete, an email will be sent to the email you provided when 

registering. This will include details and information on how to submit your video. 

3.4 Video submissions should include: 

 

a. A brief introduction (i.e. chat to camera) stating your name, age, experience, and any other 

relevant information you wish to include. 

b. A song that best showcases you, your strengths, capabilities, and skills. Your song can be 

an original or a cover song.  

c. Your song choice must not exceed over 4 minutes and must be no shorter that 2 minutes 

30 seconds.  

d. Instrumentals, karaoke, and accompaniment are accepted. Video must be clear with 

reasonable sound quality. (NO ACCAPELLA OR SINGING ALONG WITH THE 

ARTIST). 

e. Singing must be a live pre-recorded video, meaning sung in one take without stopping. Lip 

syncing is not acceptable. 

(Though you may record several takes, it is recommended you choose your best take and 

submit only one video. Numerous video submission will not be accepted.) 

f. Once registered, videos can be submitted at any time between July 19th - August 16th. 

 

3.5 HOW TO SUBMIT: 

a. Upload your video using YouTube or Vimeo. 

b. Choose the privacy settings and set them to Public, Unlisted and make the video viewable 

by sharing the link. 

c. Please ensure your YouTube or Vimeo link is on the correct settings for adjudicators to 

easily view or download your video. 

d. Send your video link to SHINE ONLINE email address and attach a recent headshot or 

photo of yourself. 

3.6 First, second, and third place winners will be contacted via email or phone call and announced 

on Wednesday 19th of August at 6pm. Winners announcement will also be available on ‘Taylor 

Penrose Performing Arts’ Facebook and Instagram page.  

3.7 Prizes awards include: 

$100 Westfield Digital Gift Card (1st prize) 

$50 Westfield Digital Gift Card (2nd prize) 
$30 Westfield Digital Gift Card (3rd prize) 

Honourable Mentions will also be awarded to competitors with great potential. 

 

3.8 Competition winners video performances will be featured on Taylor Penrose Performing Arts 
Facebook and Instagram page. 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/BKOMS
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4. THE COMPETITION 

4.1 Competitors awarded first, second or third place agree and give permission to sharing their 

video performance online to be featured on the Taylor Penrose Performing Arts Facebook and 

Instagram page.  

4.2 Competitors with an Honourable Mention can be featured on the Taylor Penrose Performing 

Arts social media pages. This is optional and your decision will be respected if the HM 

competitor wishes to decline online sharing for privacy reasons. 

 4.2 Competitors under the age of 18 years require a parent/guardian to agree and confirm of the 

sharing of minor’s video content on social media.  

4.4 During the adjudication, there will be no exclusions made based on skill level and experience.  

4.5 Competitors who are under the age of 18 must acknowledge the potential for differing levels 

in skill when compared to older competitors. They must accept the potential advantage obtained 

by mature competitors due to their age and stage of development. 

4.6 The competition does not discriminate against race, religion, age, gender, and sexuality.  

4.7 Adjudicators decisions are final and in no way questioned by other competitors or audience 

members using online public platforms (e.g. Twitter, Facebook and Instagram etc). 

 

5. REFUNDS 

5.1 Competitors who are over the age of 18 years will be disqualified from the competition and 

will not receive a refund. 

5.2 If competitors have registered to compete but later wish to pull out of the competition after 

paying a registration fee will not receive a refund. 

5.3 Disqualified competitors will not receive a refund. 

 

6. DISCLAIMER 

6.1 SHINE ONLINE Competition is affiliated with Taylor Penrose Performing Arts and no other 

third parties. 

6.2  Taylor Penrose from Taylor Penrose Performing Arts will not be participating in the 

adjudication of the competition, nor have any say regarding competition winners.  

 

By registering to compete in SHINE ONLINE Competition, you confirm that you have 

read, understood, and agree to the Terms and Conditions and rules of the competition. 

 

For enquiries contact Taylor Penrose 

taylorpenrose.performingarts@gmail.com 

Ph. 0432 526 566 
Visit https://www.facebook.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/ 

or https://www.instagram.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/ for regular updates.  

mailto:taylorpenrose.performingarts@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/
https://www.instagram.com/taylorpenrose.performingarts/

